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INTRODUCTION 1
Production of fresh vegetables in the Territory of Hawaii is equal
to about 60 perc ent of local consumption 2 . There are also, of course ,
large imports of canned, dried, and prepared vegetables. It has been
more profitable to use local lands and resources for growth of crops
1 The w riters w is h t o e x p r ess t he ir apprecia t ion of t he ' contributions to this p roject
made by H. H. War ner , d irec t or, Agricu lt ural E x te n s ion S er vice ; R. H . Gas t, man-
a ger , Growers' Service Department, Int er- I sland Steam Navigat io n Company; and
H . B. Cady, m a r keti ng sp ecial ist, Agr icultural E x t ensi on Service.
2 "Ha w aii 's Food Supply a nd T he Marit ime S t r ike of 1936-1 937" by H. B . Cady, Bul-
le tin N o. 3D, Agr icu lt ural E xt en sion Ser vi ce, H on olulu, T. H ., June 1937 , p, 3D, fig. 8.
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yielding higher returns, purchasing needful vegetables from mainland
United States, but such a policy has some drawbacks. Consumption
of fresh green vegetables by laboring classes in the cities and on
plantations is low and should be increased, as the prevailing rice
diet is often not adequate. lVIany small farmers could and do make
their livings growing truck crops on marginal land, but they have
had little help in the production and still less in the marketing of
their crops. With assistance, it is believed that truck farming in the
Territory can become more of an industry, with local production of
many commodities now shipped into the Territory. Availability of
sugar processing tax funds for the general benefit of agriculture in
the Territory provided the mean s by which studies of truck crop
production and marketing of locally grown vegetables could be im-
proved. Experimental work on production problems has also been
initiated. This bulletin reports work done with the processing tax
funds on a survey of production and marketing problems.
LEGAL AUTHORITY
Pursuant to Section 15 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act, ap-
proved May 12, 1933 (48 Stat. 31) as amended by the act approved
May 9, 1934 (48 Stat. 670) , the Pre sident, by Proclamation No.
2091 as amended by Proclamations No. 2100 and 2127, derreed
that a certain amount of the processing taxes collected on Hawaiian
sugar should be held as a separate fund to be used and expended for
the benefit of agriculture in the Territory of Hawaii, as the Secre-
tary of Agriculture, with the approval of the President, should
direct. In behalf of the Territory of Hawaii, the Hawaii Agricultural
Advisory Committee, consisting of the Governor of the Islands, a
repre sentative of the sugar indu stry, the Pre sident of the University
of Hawaii , and the local representative of the Agricultural Adjust-
ment Administ rat ion, Department of Agriculture, considered mean s
of devotin g this fund to the interest of a more efficient utilization of
land in the Territory. The commit tee recommended, and the Presi-
dent and Secretary approved the allotment of $60,000 of this fund
to the Hawaii Agricultural Experiment Station for development of
truck farming and improvement of marketing facilities for farm
products.
After January 6, 1936, when the decision of the Supreme Court
invalidated the Agricultural Adjustment Act with respect to the col-
lection and use of processing taxes , the unexpended balance of the
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truck farming and marketing fund was made available in the Supple-
mental Appropriation Act, fiscal year 1936 (49 Stat. 116).
This allotment was originally set up for one year 's activity, but
the census and marketing portions were spread over an 18-month
period, while the production research portion of the fund is being
continued over a 30-month period.
The census and marketing work was done in cooperation between
the Agricultural Extension Service of the University of Hawaii and
the United States Department of Agriculture. The work was so
beneficial to the growers and consumers of the Territory that the
Territorial Legislature of 1937 passed Act 205, appropriating $30,000
for the ensuing biennium. This appropriation provides for continua-
tion of the truck crop estimates and marketing work under the super-
vision of the Agricultural Extension Service.
ESTIMATED ACREAGE OF TRUCK CROPS PRODUCED
I N HAWAII
STATISTICAL BACKGROUND
Previous to 1936, the main source of statistical data on the acre-
ages of crops produced in Hawaii other than sugarcane and pine-
apples was the United States Agricult ural Census of 1930, supple-
ment ed by yearly surveys of acreages planted to coffee and rice and
estimates of acreages of some of the more important truck crops,
made by the Agricultural Extension Service of the University of
Hawaii. Thi s information was deficient in several matters.
John Wesley Coul ter", in making a detailed study of land utiliza-
tion in the Hawaiian Islands including events up to the spring of
1933, stated that it was impossible to find out exactly the total of
scatt ered areas of land used for some of the smaller crops, or to
det ermine the acreages of a few minor crops on Maui and Molokai,
two island s which are considered as a unit in the United States census
of 1930. He expressed the hope that " an accurate survey of all of the
arabl e land of the Hawaiian Island s will soon be made. "
" In each region, subregion, area, and subarea there is needed
detailed information on ail typ es of farming carried on," he said. A
deficiency in the United States Agricultural Census of 1930, fully as
1 " La n d Util ization in t he Hawaiia n Is la nds" by J ohn Wesley Cou lt er , Ph.D., Unive r-
s it y of H awai i R esea r ch P ublica t ion No.8, H on olu lu, T . H ., 1933. p p . 41, 47. 49.
and 134.
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important as the defects observed by Dr. Coulter, is the lack of data
on marketing of truck crops produced in Hawaii , information which
is essential in helping the truck crop farmer.
CENSUS OF TRUCK CROPS PRODUCED IN HA WAIl
(January-May, 1936)
With the availability of funds for the benefit of truck crop farm-
ing in the Territory of Hawaii at the beginning of 1936, it was con-
sidered advisable to make a detailed survey of the area under cultiva-
t ion of crops other than sugarcane and pin eapples for the purposes
of bringing up to date stat ist ics on crop acreages, filling in the lack
of information on truck crop farming, and establishing a firm basis
for a crop estimating service in th e Territory. The survey was begun
on January 2, 1936, and complet ed on May 9 of the same year.
Figures were obtained by a staff of trained agriculturists who made
a careful personal canvass of every farm on the Islands of Hawaii,
Maui, Oahu, Kauai , and Molokai, Valuable assistance was rendered
these enumerators by county agents of the Agricultural Extension
Service and various agencies and indi viduals. Planted acreage and
est imated production of all crops for human consumption except
sugarcane and pineapples, as well as data on where these crops were
to be market ed , were rep orted , and these sta t ist ics were subsequen tly
compiled at headquarters for each locality, judicial district, island,
and finally for the entire Territory. The total for each island and
the combined total for the Territory were published June 1, 1936 in
a pamphlet entitled Census of Tru ck Crops Produced in Hawaii
(January-May, 1936) which will be referred to hereinafter as the
" Crop Cen sus." The crops covered in thi s sur vey, occupying ap-
proximately 6 percent of the total cultivated land in th e Territory,
included fruits, nuts, coffee , rice , etc. Those comm odities commonly
defined as truck crops occupied less than 2 per cent of th e Territory 's
arable lanel.
MONTHLY TRUCK CROP ESTIMATES
The first periodic crop estimating service in the Territory of Ha-
waii was begun with the Estimate of Tru ck Crop Production in Ha-
ioai; for the Month of July , 1936. This crop forecast , a revision of
planted acreage and an est ima te of production for the month of July,
was completed and published a few days before July 1, 1936.
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It was believed that the truck crop estimating service would be
of distinct value to the farmers in planning their planting programs
as well as to the wholesalers and commission merchants in obtaining
estimates of the quantity of local produce available. Since a large
part of the truck crop produce consumed in the Territory is shipped
in from the mainland, many wholesalers have standing orders for
mainland shipment. This factor , together with the uncertainty as to
quantities of truck crops available locally, induces the wholesaler to
adopt the easiest course; namely, to continue shipments from the
mainland for the total amount of produce necessary rather than to
plan on partial and uncertain delivery from local grower s.
In the first crop estimate, 25 of the more important truck crop
commodities were listed. It was found desirable, in subsequent
months, to include 6 additional commodities in this group. Field
estimates of each month's production were received in Honolulu
headquarters from enumerators before the twenty-fourth of the pre-
ceding month ; for example, estimates of September production were
in the office by August 24, and the report was compiled, mimeo-
graphed, and mailed by September 1. In almost all cases the
enumerators made direct personal inspection of the truck crop areas
and then obtained from the farmers dates of plantings, probable
amounts of harvest, and so forth, to confirm their own estimates.
In only a very few cases were the services of farmer collaborators
used in obtaining the estimates.
When each enumerator had completed his monthly survey, he
wrote a last-minute report on the condition of crops in his territory
and sent it to headquarters. This information was summarized in
the comment sheet of the published bulletin.
, Estimated acreages of the various commodities for the Territory
as a whole and for each of the five main islands as reported in the
monthly truck crop estimate for the year July 1936 through June
1937 are shown in tables 10 to 15, inclusive, in the appendix.
Monthly averages of each commodity are computed. The tables
give a picture, month by month, of total acreage devoted to each
commodity and the error should not be made of totaling the monthly
acreages in order to arrive at the acreage planted to each commodity
during the year.
Estimated acreage forms the backbone of crop estimating work.
Estimated production is based on planted acreage and follows its
trends as shown in figure 1. The curves for both acreage and pro-
6 J: I1LLI'JT I N xo. 7~. 11.\ W AJ] "J:\: [ 'I ·JB I lIlI .; N'[' ~TA'I' I ON
duction were plotted from the month ly totals of th ose commodities
only which were reported throughout the ent ire year, J uly 1936
through June 1937. The graph shows the cur ve for produ ction fol-
lowing the general tr end of the acreage curve with a lag of approxi-
mately two months. This period is the average ma turing pe riod of
TREN DS OF PLANTE D AC REAGE
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crops reported in the estimates . The high producti on of truck crops
du ring the months of February , March, and April in comparison with
the relatively low acreage is probably caused by the large potato
crop harvested during thi s peri od and the relatively lar ger yields in
pounds per acre of potatoes as compared with other truck crop s.
Figure 2 shows how th e production on the various islands cor-
relates with acreage planted.
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PROPORTIONS OF PLANTED ACREAGE AND ESTIMATED
. PRODUCTION FOR EACH ISLAND






(Annual Total-49,411,1 35 lbs.)
Figure 2
COMPARI SON OF CRO P E STIMA TES AND CROP CE N SU S
Land occupied by commodities reporte d in the Crop Census




Broomcorn, field corn (dry) , cotton, pigeonpeas__2,040




Other frui ts 421
Approximately one year lat er the acreage devoted to truck crop pro-
. duction as given in revised estimates was 3,056 acres. This figure is
55 percent of the acreage given above. The following explanations
can be given for the nonagreemen t of the census figures with later
estimates:
(1) Enumerators failed to cover all truck crop areas in monthly
estimates ; many small gardens surveyed during the original
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census were not included. The monthly estimat es should,
therefore, be a better index of commerc ial pro duct ion than
was the Crop Census.
(2) T ruck crop acreage was redu ced in 1937, mainly because 0 f
un favorable weather condi tions. T he period January to May
1936 was very favorable for planting while the corresponding
period in 1937, includin g some of the wettest months on
record, was un favorable. Weather Bureau figures show that
from October 1935 to May 1936, the months which have a
bearin g on planted acreage surveye d in the Crop Census,
rainfall was 93 percent of normal. Rain fall du ring the cor-
responding period one yea r later was 150 percent of normal.
Table 1, pre sented below, gives ra infall figures for the period
Jan uary 1936 thro ugh June 1937.
T able 1.-Terr itorial ra in fall average f rom January 1936 through
J une 1937 L
Departurc De pa r tu rc
Mon th Norma l 1936 from 19 ;)7 from
Normal N orma l
Inches I nch es Inches Inches I nch es
J a nua r y a • • • • • • • 9.12 5.90 - 3.22 15.65 +6.53
F ebruary .. . .. . 6.37 5.26 - 1.11 13.86 + 7.49
March . ..... .. . . 8.95 9.22 +0.27 13.48 +4.53
April ..-- . . . .... - - - 8.11 8.88 + 0.77 6.63 -1.48
May ..... . . ... .. -- - . 6.03 9.05 +3.02 9.10 +3.07
June .. . . ... . ... -- - - .. 4.62 4.73 + 0.11 4.01 -0.61
J ul y ... . . . ... . . .. . .. 5.97 7.74 + 1.77 _... --- - - . . . . . ----
A ugust - . . .. . . . . . 6.50 9.67 +3.17
- - -- --- -
. . . . .... . . .
September
- - --
6.03 6.97 + 0.94 - - - . - - - - ____a_a_e .
Oct ober . . .. .. . . 5.51 10.47 +4.96 . . _---- - ... - - - - - - - -
No vember .... . 8.26 '6.14 -2.12
- - -. -- -- .... ... . . . . .
December - - - . . .. 9.23 16.74 +7.51 - -- . . . . .. . . . .. . - - - -
1 Rep r esents aver age of m on th ly rain fa ll for a ll W ea t her Bureau st a t ions in the
Ter ritory.
(3) The number of commodities covered in the monthly est i-
mates was less than in the census. Of the 80 commodities
classified as truck crops in the Crop Census, only 29 were
surveyed in the est imates for the same per iod a year later .
T he 51 commodities thus excluded occupied slightly more
than 250 acres, according to the former census.
(4) The possibili ty exists tha t the census values were slightly
overestimated.
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COMPARISON 'WI TH OTHER STATISTICS
The acreage s devoted to truck crop production as given in the
U. S. Agricultural Census of 1930 were neither as complete nor as
detailed in respect to numb er of commodities covered as was the
census of 1936 made by this experiment station. Twenty-two com-
modities included in both the U. S. Agricultural Census, as revised
by Dr. Coulter in 1933, and the Crop Census, covered 3,419 acres
according to the earlier repor t, or approximately 75 percent of the
4,574 acres which the Crop Census reported for these same com-
modities in 1936. This discrepancy is in part due to increased ac-
tivity in truck crop production in the Territory.
ESTIMATED P RODUCTION OF TRUCK CROPS IN HAWAII
IMPORTANCE
The volume of production, while based on planted acreage, is the
most important information contained in the monthly truck crop
estimates. Previous to 1936, no reliable data were available con-
cerning the production of truck crops in the Territory. Records for
RELATIVE VOLUME S AND MA RKE T VALUES
OF TRUCK CROPS INCLU DE D IN THE MONTHLY
TRUCK CROP ESTIMATES
JULY 1936 - JUN E 1937
A B
Poundage Basis Val ue Basis
(Total pou ncls-49,411,135) (T otal va lue-$1,844,340 )
Fig ure 3
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several years will be needed to establish normal or mean values of
production for the Territory and for each of the five principal island s.
When index valu es for normal production are obtained, crop estimat-
ing can be simplified, and it may be possible to forecast production
in terms of percentage of the normal.
Figure s on estimated production of each of the commodi ties re-
ported in the monthly crop estimates for the Territory and for each
of the five main islan ds are given in tables 16-21 in the appendix.
The annual total and monthly averages for each commodity are
shown. Production for each commodity is reported in the unit by
which it is marketed in the Territory ; thus, all commodities are re-
ported in pounds, except bunched beets and carrots and head lettuce,
which are reported in bunches or heads. The weight s of " bunches"
and "heads" may vary, but they are close enou gh to the pound to
be considered as such in order to estimate total production figures.
The relative importance of the various crops listed in the monthly
census is shown in figure 3. .
GUI DES TO ESTIMATING PRODUCTION
During final compilation of the Crop Census , lists of all com-
modities were sent to Frederick G. Krauss, at that time director of
the Agricultural Extension Service; W. T. Pope , senior horticul-
turist of the Hawaii Agricultural Experiment Station; and to other
agronomists and horticulturists. These men estimated a normal yield
per acre for each of the commodities, as a check against the values
estimated by enumerators. Recent reliable publications relating to
the yield per acre of truck crops in the Territory were studied. At
a conference of the enumerators held at headquarters following the
completion of the Crop Census, a table was drawn up of normal
yield s per acre for the commodities. This table has been supple-
mented as additional commodities were covered in the estimates.
Table 2, appearing below, serves the enumerators as a guide in esti-
mating monthly production.
At the end of each annual period , average acre yield s for the year
for the several crops will be computed from actual Territorial ex-
perience. These average yield s will, over the years, constitute an
index of crop production as affected by climate, cultivation methods,
insect damage, and other factors.
As a further aid to enumerators in their work , a table was pre-
pared giving the average number of day s from planting to maturity
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or harvest for the va rious truck crops. T he values in the table are
approximate only, and will vary with climatic conditions and parti-
cularly with altitude. This material is produced below in table 3.
T able 2.-Average production per acre of truck cr op s in Hawaii
Asparagus ........pounds 2,500 Lotus r oot ........pounds 15,000
Bean, st r in g Onion, bulb ... . . . do 10,000
(green ) . . .. . . - . do 7,000 P apaya do 30,000
Beet ............. ...bunch es 5,000 P epper, bell
- - --
do 3,000
Beet, topped ....pounds 4,000 P ot a t o, r ed - --- . . do 8,000
Broccoli - - - - - - . . . . . . do 4,500 P otato, white .. do 8,000
Burdock . _- _. . . . -- - - do 20,000 Pumpkin -- -- . . . _- - do 8,000
Cabbage, Sq ua sh, summ er do 7,000
Chinese . .. . .... do 9,000 Sweet potat o,
Cabbage, head .. do 8,000 N ancy H all . . do 10 ,000
Cantaloup . . ... __. do 4,000 Sweet po t a t o (all
Carrot ....... .....bunch es 10 ,000 others includ-
Carrot, topped ..pounds 7,000 in g yams) - -- - do 15,0 00
Corn, green . . _--- do 10,000 T a r o, upland .... do 15,000
Cucumber . . .. .. .. do 8,000 T a ro , wetl and .. do 20 ,000
Eggplant, long.. do 10 ,000 To mato do 7,500
Eggplant, round do 15,000 Tomato, egg do G,OOO
. Lettuce, h ead W atermelon . . . . do 1G,000
(California
type) ..............h ead s 7,000
T able 3.- P er iod f r om plantin g t o m aturity for truck crops in Hawaii
A sparagus month s

















18 Lotus r oot years
Onion , bulb days
GO P apaya : yea r s
G5 P ep per , bell days
75 Potato, r ed do
90 Potato, white do
180 P umpkin do
GO Squa sh , summe r do
75 S wee t potat o,
100 N ancy H all do
75 Sweet pota t o (all
100 ot hers including
80 yam s ) do
GO T ur o, up land years
90 T a ro, wetland do
90 T omato days
T omat o, egg do
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COMPARISON WITH STEAMER RECEIPTS
In addition to the est imate of actual truck crop production, the
enum erator makes an estimate of the proportion which will be
shipped to Honolulu and this figure can be checked again st steamer
unloads in Honolulu. About 37 percent of the Territorial population
resides in Hon olulu , according to population estimate of June 30,
1936, supplied by Bureau of Vital Statistics, Territorial Board of
Table 4.-Comparison between est imated sh ipmen t s to Honolulu from
off-isl ands wit h actual r eceip t s at Honolulu ' July 1936-June 1937
(redu ced to monthly average basis)
Commodit y
Asp a ragus _ _ _.._.._ _ .
Be an, string _.. .. .
Beet .__.__ _.__ _._ .
Beet, t opp ed ..__ .. ._.__ . _
Broc coli _..__ _ __
Bur dock _. ._._._ ._._._ __ .
Cabbage, Chinese _.._...__....._.._ .
Cabbage, head ._. .. . _
Cantaloup _ __ _.._. __ .
Carrot _ _..__ _ _. _
Carrot, topped _ __.._.__ . .
Corn, green _ _.._ _ _.
Cucumber _ . _ __.
Eggplant, long .. .. __ .
Eggplant, round _ ..__ _.
Lettuce, head _ _..__..__ ._.__ .
Lotus root .._. __ ..__._._ _ _..
Onion, bulb ._.._ _._. _ _ .
Papaya _. .__ _ _. .__ _ .
Pepper , bell .. _ _.__.. _ _ .
Potato , r ed .._ __..__ __ .__.
Potato, white .__ __ ._.__. ..
Pumpkin _ _ __ .. .. .. ._ .
Squa sh, summer _ _ .__ .
Sweetpotato, Nancy Hall .._ _..
Sweetpot ato, all other s __ _. _
Taro, UPland _._. ._ . .
Taro, wetland . _._ __ .
Tomato .. __.
Tomato, egg __ _.
Watermelon _ .__ .__.._ .
TOTAL . .__ _. ._. _.
E stimat ed Steamer















. _. _a________. __










. . .. - -- . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... _-
19,8 53 10,295
1,119,880 980,405
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Health, and much of the Territory 's food produced on the other
islands is shipped to Honolulu for consumption. The volume of
truck crops shipped into Honolulu for the fiscal year 1937 comprised
27 percent of the total production. Receipts of truck crops at Hono-
lulu from the outside islands are published in the weekly market
report issued by the Agricult ural Extension Service. A comparison
between the enumerators ' combined estimates of shipments to Hono-
lulu from the off-islands with actual receip ts at Honolulu is shown
in table 4, based on the monthly average for each commodity from
July 1936 through June 1937.
Estimates of shipments to Honolulu were reasonably accurate
throughout the year except for the month of February, for which the
estimate was based on the assumption that the maritime strike
(October 28, 1936 to February 8, 1937) would continue throughout
February. Consequently, no shipments for mainland United States
were included in the February crop estimate. When the strike
suddenly ended, a large quan tity of potatoes est imated for shipment
to Honolulu was sent directly to the mainland. The volume of truck
crops by percentage as estimated for shipment to Honolulu from
Hawaii , Maui, Kauai, and Molokai is shown below in chart A of
figure 4 ; chart B gives the proportion of actual steamer unloads in
Honolulu from each of the se islands.
PERCENTAGES OF TRUCK CR OP S PRO DU CED F OR








(Fiscal year-13,137,499 lbs.) (Fiscal
Figure 4
Comparison of estimated shipments for the mainland with actual
shipment figures obtained through the courtesy of the U. S. Bureau
of Entomology and Plant Quarantine offers a fur ther check on ac-
curacy of the est imates. Mainland shipments comprise 7 perc ent of
the total produ ction. T otals for the year show that the est imates
agreed well with actual shipments. The bulk of shipments from
th e Territory to the mainl and is from Oahu. Kauai shipped ap-
proximately 420,000 pounds of potatoes, H awaii a small quantity of
lotus root , and nothing was shipped dir ectl y from Maui or Molokai.
ADDITIONAL STATIST ICS RE LATI NG TO CROP
ESTll\'IATES
SIZE OF TR UCK FARMS IN H A WAIl
The most recen t and acc urate data available on the size of truck
farms in the Territory ar e cont ained in the monthly truck crop esti-
mates. Acreage figures for the Islands of Kauai , Oahu, Molokai , and
the Island of Hawaii with the exception of the Kona and Kau dis-
tricts ap pear ed in th e N ovember 1936 crop estima te, and revi sed
data on the size of truck far ms on Maui in the lVlarch 1937 estimate.
Data for the Kona and Kau distri cts of Hawaii were released in the
June 1937 report. Acreages shown in these repor ts a re ar eas devoted
to truck crops and clo not inclu de land in house lots, wood lots,
pasture land or in crops such as corn , rice, etc. On the ba sis of such
values, the average size of the tru ck crop farm in Hawaii was 4.8
acres.
N UMBER OF T RU CK FARM S IN HA WAll
The number of growers report ed in the mon thly crop estimates
is shown below in tab le 5, by island s and judicial districts. Figures
include growers produ cing only those comm odities covered in each
crop estimate. Thus, we have 1,177 growers in the T erritory in July
1936 and 1,673 in June 1937. In table 6, the growers are listed by
the comm odities which they procluce ; as most growers produce
several commodities, there is much overla pping. A study of thi s table
indicates that there ar e almost 400 producers of wetland taro, over
300 of bunched carrots, and almost th a t number producing string
beans. H ead cab bage, eggplants, papayas, sweetpota toes, and toma-
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MAILING LIST
The original mailing list for the truck crop estimates was com-
piled in the latter part of June 1936, based on mailing lists for the
Weekly lVlarket Letter and Agricultural Notes of ' the Agricultural
Extension Service. Some nam es were suggested by the project leader
and enumerators. This list has gradually been augmented by names
submitt ed by the enumerators or persons directly requesting copies .:
Analyses made from time to time show the distribution and growth
of the mailin g list of the monthly crop estimates. These have been
summarized in table 7 on page 17. It is gratifying to know that
the community is finding a real use for these truck crop estimates
and that the mailin g list is continually growing as new reque sts come
in from resident s of the Territory.
GRADING AND PACKING
BACKGROUND
Practically no grading of truck crops was done in the Territory
of Hawaii prior to 1936, the only commodity sold on the basis of
grade being tomatoes. Likewise, there was no standardized packing
or containers for locally grown truck crops. The most common type
of container was the burlap bag used for shipping cabbage, each bag
holding about 60 pounds, and also used extensively for carrots,
. beans, potatoes, sweet corn , onions, beets, and turnips. Next most
prevalent was a type of box, about 2 cubic feet in size, used ori-
ginally for crating 5-gallon kerosene cans. This box was used by the
farmers principally for packing tomatoes. .
Improvement of grading and packing methods in the Territory
for several years had been recognized as an important phase in the
development of truck farming since it was apparent that considerable
waste resulted from the crude practices prevailing. This was parti-
cularly true in shipping fresh vegetables from the off-island s to the
Honolulu market: the cylindrically-shaped burlap bag caused loss of
cargo space , freight was paid on unmarketable produce, and waste
resulted from rehandling and unduly heavy spoilage.
TOMATO GRADING AND PACKING
In November 1935, with the availability of funds for an educa-
tional program coverin g this aspect of marketing, the grading and
packing project was inaugurated on tomatoes because: (1) The
tomato season was at hand at the inception of this project on Jan-
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uary 1; (2) there existed a pres sing need for such work on tomatoes,
as was indicated by numerous requests from growers for assistance;
(3) it was believed that a technique might be developed for this crop
which could be adapted to all important island truck crops; (4) the
possibilities for early result s from improved grading and packing
practices with tomatoes seemed better than with other crops ; and
(5) thi s crop was adaptable to a spectacular, graphic demon stration
project-this approach was deemed necessary because of the charac-
ter and attitude of the growers and the trade in Hawaii toward im-
provements in the handling of truck crops for market.
Preliminary studies in the field indicated that the field quality of
Hawaiian tomatoes was excellent at most seasons of the year,
although pest injury was a constant menace. It was felt , moreover,
that the potential consumer quali ty of island tomatoes during most
season s of the year was abov e that of the mainland receipts, parti-
cularly during the winter months, yet island fruit had never
approach ed pr ice parity with mainland fruit. At the incep tion of the
project , the mainl and product was selling at from 3 to 6 cents a
pound more on the Ho nolulu wholesale market throughout the year,
and it seemed obvious that the trouble must lie in the mishandling
of locally grown fruit.
Analysis of field and market studies indicated that most of the
problems incidental to the packing and handling of island tomatoes
could be approached most satisfactorily and conclu sively by sup-
planting the nonde script container in use with the California 30-
pound lug, and by grading, wrapping, and packing tomatoes in such
a way that their quality would place them on a quotable basis with
mainland receipt s on the Honolulu market.
For the purpose of inau gurating the improved grading and pack-
ing program und er conditions which would make for early results,
shook was secured from the mainland in sufficient quantity to make
up a thou sand 30-pound lug boxes for free distribution to the two
growers' associations on Maui, the principal tomato-producing area
in the Territory, where it was deemed advisabl e to center the demon-
stration program. The material for grading and packing, including
box-making equipment and grading tables, was secured, and this
equipment constructed and established in the associations ' packing
hou ses. Actually, field work was begun on Molokai between Decem-
ber 28 and 31, 1935, when several boxes of tomatoes were graded
and packed for the Honolulu market.
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A demonstr a tor experienced in grad ing and pa ckin g tomatoes in
Californ ia was stationed on Maui from Januar y 6 to March 16,1 936,
teachin g and supervising the pa cking of lugs. At the close of thi s
period, the demonstr a tion work was held in abe yance for several
weeks becau se, due to un favorable wea the r conditions, only a short
crop was availab le for picking . Six growers ' meetings were held ,
at which the adv antage s of the lug pack were explained and the
resul ts of test shipments to H onolulu reported.
T est shipments to th e Honolulu market were begun January 10.
These shipments were followed by th e project leader through their
sa le on the Honolulu market. Difficulty was experienced from the
first in getti ng growe rs to ship tomatoes in the " pink" stage. The
bulk of the test shipments, shipped " mature-green," necessarily had
to be held in the Ho nolulu market un til th ey rip ened so that they
cou ld be offered aga inst imp or ts of Mex ican tomatoes then on the
ma rket.
A preliminar y record of sales showed tha t, during the entire
demonstration period , shipments of tomatoes in Californ ia lug boxes
averaged from 2 to .3 cents a pound more tha n tomatoes shippe d in
the ordina ry jumble pack kerosene box , or the equivalent of 30 to
45 cents more on each lug box. The cost of the new containers and
packing amoun ted to only 18 cents a box. Furthe r, it was determined
th at the wastage of fruit shipped in lug boxes was less tha n 5 per-
cent, while with the old conta iners the wastage during the entire
demonstrati on period averaged about 35 percent.
In February an experiment was mad e in shipping tomatoes from
the T erritory to the Shanghai market and it was found to be prac-
ticable. An exh ibit showing the excellent quality of locally grown
tomatoes was held in the display wind ow of a prominent business
concern in the center of th e Honolulu busine ss and shopping district ,
an d considerable support was given to the demonstration by local
wholesale and retail veget able dealers as well as the local pre ss. The
gra ding and packing work was constant ly publicized by radi o and in
the English and J apanese newspapers thro ugho ut the entire T erri-
to ry. De monst rat ions of grading and packing were given at county
fairs and at gro wers' meetin gs on all islands of th e T erri tory.
GRADING AND P ACKING OTH ER COMMODITI E S
With work in toma to grading and packing well established by
spring, major efforts of the pro ject were next dir ected toward other
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commodities. Early in J une small quanti ties of rhu barb appeared on
the Ho nolulu wholesale ma rket shipped in sacks and selling at about
one-fifth the price of ma inland rhubarb. Through the projects '
scientific aid es and the Weekly Marke t Letter , the growers were in-
form ed that any box, preferably the apple box, which is the standa rd
rhubarb container, would be much better than sacks . This resul ted
in a considerably better price for pr operly packed H awaiian rhubarb.
During Jul y and August some fifty test shipments of head cab-
bage, Chin ese cabbage, cucumbers, broccoli , and lettuce were mad e
to Honolulu from the Volcano and Waimea sections of H awaii, to
which th e proj ect dem onstrator had been transferr ed. The purpose
of the test shipments from Hawaii was two fold :
(1) To study (a) types of containers and their capacities for
various comm odities, (b) th e most desirable pack s, (c)
handling, stowage, and temp eratures in tra nsit , and (d)
condit ion and temperatures of commod it ies upon arriva l;
and
(2) T o conv ince the growers, some of whom had previously
shown reluc tan ce in the matt er , of the advant ages of st and-
ardized gra des and packs.
Coopera ting in th is project , th e Inter-I sland Steam Navigation
Company issued a revised cubic measur emen t basis of acceptance,
under which growers using standa rd packs and standard containers
were temporarily allowed to ship und er an " adjusted measur emen t
basis" at a lower transportation cost than those shipping in non -
standard containers. The program was designed to foster the more
general use of standardized packs and packages. ·I t was felt neces-
sary to demon strate to growers that standardization would increase
their net returns more than enough to offset the slightly incr eased
costs.
Tomato grading and packing was con tinued on Maui, mean while,
in cooperation with the Growers' Serv ice Department of the Inter-
I sland Steam N avigation Company. A study of the comparative
cost s of ma rketing and net returns from toma toes packed in kerosene
cases and in lugs between April and August 1936 is pr esen ted in
table 8.
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Table 8.-Compa ri son of costs of m a r ket ing Tenitorial grown tomatoes in ke rosene
ca ses a nd lu gs
Kerosene Case Receipts
' I' rn u x - ;\\"1'1'-
po rI n - :-;pl lill g' '('o in l '('o!nl :Ige I t plU l'1I
C o x t t i o u ( 'o~t Ii xr-rl Ii xe d sn ips 10
J!J36 of cost rp l' ( 'o~ 1 ('os l p l'i ('e g r owe r
cn :;e1 I H'I' ~n:-;e3 l H ~I ' p er p pl ' p er
ea~e~ el ise! p Oll lld 1'011li d " pound
--- ---- - , ..- ---_ .- - - - -- -~_..-- ----- - - - - - -
Ce nts Con t s Co n t.s Ce n t s Ct~ 1I 1 s Ceu t s Ce u t.s
A p ril ......... ............. 4.0 16.0 36.88 56.83 1.14 4.91 3.77
May....... ..... ......... ... 4.0 16.0 31.50 51.50 1.03 4.20 3,17
June...... ..._.... ...... ... 4.0 16.0 25 .28 45.28 .91 3.37 2.46
July...... ..... ........... .. 4.0 16.0 30.90 50.90 1.02 4.12 3.10
August........ ........... 4.0 16.0 31.28 51.28 1.03 4.1 7 3.14




A \· {'I' ·
l'n l'l, · POl' t n - :-;pl li llg TO/ ;II To !n l :1g' . ~ H l!IU l' 1I
Co ~ 1 ill g t io n eos !·. lixp,[ li x '~d ~ :l lps to
l !l3ti of c os l ('o sl ]l PI' ('o~1 ('o st pl'i ('(l g rower
11Ig' 6 1'1'1' I H ' !' lll g :l IH 'I ' p (' 1' p er p er
J\l g" J \l g~ lu g'S ]l o\l l id IJO1IIIII pound
- - - - 1-- --- - - - - - - -- - - - - - ----
Ceut s I Cc n t s Ce nl .s Ce ll i s C p l il:; CPliI :; Cc n t.s CentsApril .............. ..... ... N o fig ures a vai l abl e
May......... ............... 10.0 10.0 8.0 28.08 56.08 1.87 6.24 4.37
June................... ..... 10.0 10.0 8.0 22.01 50.0 1 1 1.'67 4.89 3.22
July....... .......... ...... . 10.0 10.0 8.0 23.45
I
51.45 I 1.72 5.21
I 3.49
August.. ......... ........ 10.0 10.0 8,0 26.01 54.01 1.80 5.78 I 3.98
Comparison of Returns
Re t urn t o grower per pound I ncrea sed return t o grower1936
Kerosene case Lug" on lu g pack
Cents Cents Percent
APriL__ ______ ____ _______1 3.77 -- - - .. . - .. . -
Ma y................ ........ 3.17 4.37 37.9
1~i~~i :: - ::- : -: 2.46 3.22 30.93.10 3.49 12.63,J4 3.98 26.8
1 Figured on ba sis of 40 cents for ca se wh ich averages 10 trips to market.
2 F rom K ahului, Maui, t aken as a f ai r average.
3 Basi s 15 per cent com mission .
4 Ca se of 50 pou nds n et we ight.
5 T rue average of g rades, Special, N o.1, and No . 2 (No. 3 being elim inated) with ac t ual
percentages of wort hle ss taken int o con sideration.
6 10 cents including lid.
7 P ac king at 9 cents a nd paper 1 cent, to taling 10 cents.
8 Lug averaging 30 pound s in weight.
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Lugs, lids, arid paper were sold to growers at cost , and labor was
charged at the rate of 9 cents per packed lug. The total packing cost
of 20 cent s per lug was probably somewha t lower than would be the
case for commercial operations, unless larger volumes were handled.
The actual labor during this demonstration cost more than the 9
cent s per lug charged because of limi ted supplies of tomatoes. The
deficit was borne by the Growers' Service Department of the Inter-
Island Steam Navigat ion Company.
The comparative net returns as shown in tabl e 8 do not , there - ·
fore, accurately reflect commercial packing conditions in the case
of the lug pack. The lug pack obviously costs more per pound to
put up , but even after allowing another 5 cent s per lug, or one-sixth
of a cent per pound, for packing operat ions under commercial con-
ditions, the average net return would st ill be decidedly in favor of the
lug pack. With a steady volume of 1,000 lugs per week or more, it
should be possible to grade properly and pack, including cost of all
materials, for approximately 25 cents per packed lug.
MARK ETING P U BL ICATIO NS
Partially as a result of the information gained from test ship-
ments, a circular entitl ed "Some Recommended Truck Crop Pack-
ages and Packs" was issued by this proj ect on August 26, 1936, as
Ag ricult ural No tes N o. 136, under the joint auspices of the Agricul-
tural Experiment Station and the Exte nsion Service, University of
Hawaii. Packs and packages described therein were taken as stand-
ard by the Inter-Island Steam Navigation Company in revising their
basis of acceptance.
As a further progress report on the tomato grading, packing, and
marketing phases of thi s proj ect, Agricultural N otes N o. 13 7, en-
ti tled " Some Economic Aspects of Tomato Growing and Marketing
within the Territory of Hawaii," was issued jointl y by the Extension
Service and the Hawaii Experimen t Station.
SUBSEQUENT GRA DING AN D PACKING W ORK
.··During October, test shipments from Hawaii to Honolulu were
continued. The commodi ties receiving most attention were head cab-
bage , Chinese cabbage, cucumbers, head lettuce, and summer squash.
This work was also carried on in cooperation with the Inter-Island
Steam Navigation Company.
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Results exceeded expectations, particularly in the case of head
cabbage. It was demonstrated that medium-sided, well-graded head
cabbage packed in the No.4 standard crate arrived with a brighter
color , showed less wastage, and sold much better than sacked receipts.
Growers and wholesalers both accepted the new package more readily
than was anticipated. It was recommended that the use of sacks be
continued for excessively large-sized cabbage and for No.2 quality.
The cra te pack is definit ely established, has realized returns more
than high enough to justify the increased cost , and is expected to
become the universally accepted package for fancy quality cabbage.
Cucumbers well graded and packed in lugs sold at substantial
premiums over tho se shipped indiscriminately in large crates.
Chinese cabbage, packed as recommended in Agricultural Notes
N o. 136, arri ved with less wastage and sold at better prices.
The grading of lettuce improved but little, due to a high market
shortly after November 1 resulting from the maritime st rike.
Summer squash in lugs showed marked improvement in condition
upon arrival.
There was compartively little lug box material in the Territory
when the shipping strike became effective about November 1. Addi-
tional supplies had been ordered but were still on the mainland. The
supply of crate material was somewhat larger but was practically
exhausted by December 1. This lack of supplies, normally taken
care of by the Growers' Service Department, greatly hampered and ,
in fact , practically stopped the work on improvement of grades and .
packs.
During the period of the strike, the demon strator divided his
time among the Islands of Molokai , Oahu , and Kauai , and assisted
growers by demonstrating what constitutes good grades and, in gen-
eral , ho w to pack and market crops for the highest possible returns.
Grading and packing demon strations were held for the benefit of the
Agricultural Ext ension Service county agents and their assistants,
who were in Honolulu for their annual conference in late January
and early February 1937. Shortly thereafter, lack of funds necessi-
tated termination of the services of the demonstrator.
Subsequently, various shipments from off-islands were checked
on the Honolulu market, and reports on arrival conditions and de-
sirability of packs were made to grower s, or to county agents who
acted as int ermediaries.
Territorial production of vegetables, particularly during Febru-
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ary and March 1937, was much lighter than normal and price s were
higher, due partially to the light local supply and partially to the
freeze in California which curtailed supplies from that source. As a
resut of these f actors, poor quality produce, indiscriminately packed,
brought good price s.
From March until June of 1937, the grading and packing work
consisted mainl y of demonstra tions and inspec tions of market re-
ceipt s, followed by correspondence with growers and county agents,
the aim st ill being to increase the acceptance and use of standardized
grades, packs, and packages. After June, marketing activities ceased
to be carried on as a processing tax fund project. P rovision for con-
tinuation of the work by the Agricultural Exten sion Service was
made possible through a Territorial appropriation. The work will
also continue to be supported by the Grower s' Service Department
of the Inter-Island Steam Navigation Company .
lVIA RKET ING OF TRUCK CRO PS
STATIS TICAL BA CKGROUN D
Since truck crops occupy less than two percent of the arable
land in the Terri tory of Hawaii, and thi s small part is comprised
mainly of second rate and mar ginal lands tilled by tenant farmers ,
market stat istics, un til recently, have given little place to truck
crops. Prior to 1930, prices of a few truck crops on the Honolulu
market were given in the Extension Letter issued monthly by the
Agricultural Extension Service. Beginning that year, a more com-
plete list of price s was reported weekly by the Exten sion Service
with the cooperat ion of the Honolulu Chamber of Commerce. This
service was later taken over completely by the Extension Service
with the publication of the Weekly Market Review. The mailing
list of this market news service at that time carried less than fifty
name s. For a short time the Weekly Market Review was supple-
mented by the Market Letter issued by the Federal Territorial Food
Products In spection Service, which repre sented the U. S. Bureau of
Agricultural Economics in Hawaii. This market news sheet gave
steamer unload figures and price s of fresh vegetables and eggs on the
Honolulu market, together with comments. On May 19, 1936, the
two publications were combined into the Weekl y Market Letter. At
the close of June 1937, the mailing list of thi s market news service
had reached a total of 1,051 name s.
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It was not until 1936 that any current figures on the 'volume of
truck crops shipped into Honolulu from the mainland, foreign coun-
tries, and islands of the Hawaiian group other than Oahu were avail-
able to the public. Weekly totals of shipments are now publi shed 'in
the Weekly Market Letter , supplemented by monthly totals. These
figures have been made available to the Extension Service through
the cour tesy of the Inter-Island Steam Navigation Company, Young
Brothers, Castle & Cooke, -and Territorial Plant In spection Service.
The figures have given an accurate concep tion of the volume of
vegetables produced for the Honolulu market by island s of the Terri-
tory other than Oahu. The Crop Census and monthly crop estimates
make available, in addition, detailed data on the amount of truck
crops produced on each of the islands for local consumption.
DESTINATION OF TR UCK CROP S P RODUCED IN T HE
T E RRITORY
Total commercial truck crop produ ction for the Te rritory for
1936-37 was estimated a t 49,411,135 pounds (see tabl e 16 in the
appendix). Of thi s total , about 3,342,700 pound s _were shipped to
the mainland. Deducting estimated shipments to Honolulu and the
'mainland from the total production on each of the Islands of Hawaii,
Maui, Kauai , and Molokai (tables 17,18, 20, and 21 in the apppen-
dix) , the total estimated amounts produced by the islands for local
consumption were as follow: Hawaii, 4,8 71,424 pounds ; Maui,
5,223 ,310 pounds, Kauai , 2,865,144 pounds ; and Molokai, 220,193
pounds. The total consumption for Oahu , obtained as the sum of
production on Oahu (table 19 in the appendix) plus shipments from
off-islands and deduc ting shipments to the mainland, was 32,888,737
pounds. Inter-Island shipments, except from out side island s to Oahu ,
were insignificant in amount. To obtain actual figures , a special
analysis of inter-island shipping records would be necessary.
A comparison, by . islands, of the consumption of truck crops and
distribution of population as shown in figure 5 indicates that con-
sumption on Oahu is a relatively large percentage of production 'in
the Territory. This percentage probably would be somewhat reduced
had figures been compiled on the amount of truck crops shipped from
Oahu to the other islands, and fur ther reduced if small farms on out-
side islands, producing vegetables for home consumption, were sur-
veyed in the crop estimates.
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TERRITORIAL POPU LATION BY COUNTIES, AND DE ST IN A-
TION (FOR CON S UMP TI ON ) OF THE TRUCK CROPS




(Po pulati on estimate a s of June
30, 1936, Bureau of Vital Statis-
"t ics , Territorial Board of Health)
(Tot al Population-393,277)
*Includes I sla nd s of Molokai
and Lana i
B
Destination of t he Territor y 's
Truck Cr ops
June 1936 - July 1937
(Total P roducti on-
49,411,135 lbs.)
F igu r e 5
VALU E OF TRUCK CR OP S PRODUCE D IN THE TERRITORY
Th e wholesale value of commodi ties reported in the estimates for
the period July 1936 through June 1937 totaled $1,844,340. The
monthly value of each commodi ty was obtained as a product of
monthly production and average price as reported in the Weekly
Market Lett er 0 f the Extension Service. Prices for the year 1936-
1937 doubtless were higher than normal as the result of the food
shortage duri ng the maritime st rike. The values, on an annual basis,
of the commodities reporte d in the estimates, are shown in table 9.
T abl e 9.-Comp uted value of t ruck crops pro duced in the Territory
of H awaii duri ng the year July 1, 1936, to June 30, 1937. (Home and
plantation gardens not included.)
Asparagus ._. .._.._._._.._. ..__.__ .
Bean, g re en-pod ._._.._ _._. __ __..__ ._.:_ _ _
Beet _. . ..._.__..__ ._. __ .. . . .. ..... . ..
Beet , topped ..__ . ...._.__ . ._._._.. .. .. _
Broccoli . ..__. .._.__. ...__ _.__,
Burdock . . .. .__. _. _. . __.


































Cabbage, hea d .
Cantalou p .
Ca r r ot .
Corn , green .
Cucumber .
E ggpla nt, long .
Eggplant, ro und .
Let tuce, head .
Lotus r oot .
Onion, bulb .
P apaya .
P eppel', bell .
Potato, r ed .
Potato, white .
Pumpkin .
Squash , summer .
Swe etpot ato (Nancy H all) .
Sweetpota t o (all others including yams) .
Taro, upl and .
Taro, we t land .
Tomato .
Tomato , egg .
Wa ter melon .
- - ---'-- -
T otal va lue .
P RICE
The rela tionship between price and product ion affords an interest-
ing study in connection with the monthl y crop est imates and doubt-
less will play an increasingly importan t part in the work as growers
and dealers learn to evaluate the monthly crop estimates and Weekly
Market Letter. " Then the monthly crop production can be reported
in terms of percentage of normal , thi s relationship will be more ob-
vious.
Prices on the Honolulu market vary as a result of changes in
supply and demand. Forecasts of production as shown in the
monthly estimates often have not been dir ectly correlated with price
chan ges because of many other factors affectin g the supply. P rin-
cipal among these is the varying quantity arriving from without
the Terri tory, especially during the mari time strike.
In the following ser ies of graphs (figs. 6, 7, and 8) , comparisons
are drawn between est imated monthly pr oduction and prices as re-
ported in the Weekly "Market Letter. In some instance s the graphs
include average wholesale pr ices and volumes of mainland and
foreign-grown commoditi es, on the H onolulu market , which have an
effect on the price s of the same commodities produced in the Terri-
tory. The price curves, in most cases, apparently react in accordance
with ' the law of supply and demand.
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VOLUME AND AVERAGE WHOLESALE P RICE ON THE
HONOLULU MARKET, .JULY 1936 - JUNE 1937
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JULY AU(i 5EPT. ocr NOV. DE.C. JAN . FE.B. MAR APR MAY JUNE.
Figure 6
H ead lettuce, Chinese cabbage, and head cabbage are the most import-
ant leaf vegetables grown in H awaii. Prices reached exceptiona lly
h igh levels in November at t he outset of the maritime st r ike and again
in Marc h when supplies were low due to rainy we a ther during the
pr eceding months. (Interrupted lin es indicate no quotations available. )
30 nTJLLE'I'IN NO . 78, HAWAII R Xl'B HI1\IEN'I' S 'I'A'l' ION
VOLUME AND AVERAGE WHOLESALE PRICE ON T H E
H ON OLULU MARKET, J U LY 1936 - JUNE 1937
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F igure 7
Po t atoes a r e the principal truck crop produced in Hawaii for exp ort
t o t he mainl and. 'While a distinction is made between supplies of
isl and-g r own red and white potatoes, the price curve on island-grown
white potatoes only is sh own in the above chart. Prices on island-grown
red potatoes were quoted between January and Ap ril, inclusive, and
corresp onded very closely with prices on the island-g rown whites.
(Inte r rupt ed line s indicate no quotations available.)
P otatoes were imported from the Orient from J uly t o t he fir st of
November when t he U . S. Department of Agriculture placed a ban
on Or ienta l potatoes. During Novemb er, December, and January,
impor t s were from Canada.
PIWDUC'I'IO N AND l\fARKI~'1'ING OF '1'H UCK CRO PS 31
VOLUME AND AVERAGE WHOLESALE PRICE ON T HE
HONOLULU MARKET, JULY 1936 - JUNE 1937


























JULY AUG 5EPT. OCT. NOV. DEC. J~N . FEB. MAR . "PR.. MA'f JUNE.
Figure 8
The prices and Oahu supplies of egg tomatoes are not included in
the above chart. The average monthly supply of egg tomatoes is
estimated t o be approximately 37,000 pounds and the price corres-
ponds to No.2 loose-pack globe tomato prices. The above chart depict s
the premium paid on t he Honolulu market for properly graded toma-
t oes. The price of tomatoes re ached peaks during the maritime st r ike
and in March when production had been affected by the winter rains.
(Interrupted lines indicate no quotations available.)
32 B ULL l<J'J'IN N O. 78, H AWAII EX I'F.mMJ~NT S'I'A' !' JO N
CON CLUSION
Monthly truck crop estimates covering a full year are published
in the appendix of this bulletin, making possible direct comparisons
between a given month and the same month one year earlier. 'With
the continuance of the crop estimating and reporting service assured,
by Territorial appropriation, for the biennium beginnin g July 1,
1937, these monthly record s will become increasingly valuable.
It is believed that, as the growers become convinced of the ad-
vantages of improved grading and packing, the acceptance and use
of standardized grades, packs, and packages will increase. The county
agents are continuing demonstrations and inspections of market re-
ceipts. Marketing activities are also being continued as an Exten-
sion Service project.
As explained in the introduction, the production research portion
of the truck crop proj ect funds is being expended over a 3D-month
period. Under the leadership of J. H. ·Beaumont, field experiments
are bein g carried on at 'Waipahu, Oahu ; Waimea, Hawaii ; and at
the Haleakala Branch Stat ion at Makawao, Maui. Varietal studies
are bein g made of bean s, beets, broccoli , cabbage, carrots, chard,
eggplant, onions, peas, pepp ers, rutabagas, tomatoes, and turnips.
The current status of this phase of the project is described at the
end of each quarter in the mimeographed reports issued by the
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